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Monday Afternoon, May 12, 1882.
Emu Irmums's favor was accidentally mis-

laid, but has since "turned up," and will appear
to-morrow

SINTASOR ON PRISONERS.—The prisoners tried
and convicted at the last term of court will
receive their sentence to-morrow.

I=l

FPHING AT THE Source.—Everything is very
forward at the South at present. The Union
flower, now in the bud, will soon be in full
blossom. The federals are shooting, and the
rebels begin to leave.

I=

INFORMATION has been received here of the
death of Charles D. Hineline, Esq., which oc-
curred at the residence of his father-in-law in
Philadelphia last Friday. Mr. Hineline was
formerly publisher of the' "State Sentinel" in
this city.

I=l=l

MIJGOINS' LAST.—Muggins was passing up
street one day with a friend, when he observed
a poor dog, that bad been killed, lying in the
gutter. Itruggins paused, gazed intently at the
defunct animal, and at last said: "Here is an-
other shipwreck." "Shipwreck ! where ?"

"There's a bark that's lost forever." His
companion growled and passed on.

I=l=l

SUDDEN Reamsheart, son of
Nicholas Reamsheart, the well-known butcher
of this city, died very suddenly night before
last, at the residence of his father in Locust
street He was in good health on Saturday,
and attended to his usual daily avocation. The
immediate cause of his death is supposed to
have been congestion of the brain.

11=:=1

EGGS THAT WERE .NOT EGGS.-At Fortress
Monroe, recently, a number of flour barrels
were received which were marked, "eggs—-
handle with care." They were addressed to
private parties, but some army °Niel a opened
said barrels, when the eggs were found to be
made of glass with long necks, and their con-
tents were found to consist of the oil of corn.

CORRECTION.—ln our article of Friday after-
noon, beaded "Improvements," we were mis-
taken in the name of the party about erecting
a new and handsome three story house in Mar-
ket stre• t, next door to the property of Mr.
Cyrus J. Reese. It is not Mr. Kunkle of the
firm of kby & Kunkle, but the enterprising
George G. Kunkle, of toe firm of Gross & Kun-
kle, who intends putting up a very handsome
house with press brick front, for a private resi-
dence, and when completed will be an orna-
ment to the city.

I=l=l

THE DAINTY-FOOTED.-‘ iDainty-footy May"
furnished us with a very fair specimen of her
best"licks" to-day. The skies were bright as
a new silver half dollar, and the air was as
balmy as a breeze from a hay field. The ladies,
who were in ecstacies at the unusual opportu-
nity aftbrded them of wearing their new spring
finery, turned out in force, and they made the
principal streets look at a distance like a vast
kaleidesropic millinery and dry goods establish-
ment. The wearers, of course, looked blooming
and beautiful. The warm sunshine finds the
fields infine growing order ; and while we are
luxuriating in the sight of the bright green
that Nature is donning, wecan indulge inhope-
ful and pleasurable anticipations of the "good
time" rapidly coming, when green peas shall
be available, and grass butter purchasable at
fifteen cents per pound.

Liva.--Men seldom think of the great
event of death until the shadows fill across
their own path, hiding forever from their eyes
the traces of loved ones whose living smiles
were the sunlight of their existence. Death is
the great antagonist of_ life, and the cold
thought of the tomb is the skeleton of all
feasts. We do not want to go through thedark
valley, although its passage may lead to Para-
dise; and with Charles Lamb, we do not want
to lie down in the muddy grave, even with
kings and princes for our bed fellows. But the
fiat of nature is inexorable. There is no ap-
peal from the great lawwhich doomsus to dust.
We flourish and fade as the leaves of the forest;
and the flowers that bloom and wither ina day
have not a frailer hope upon life than the
mightiest monarch that ever shook the earth
with his footsteps. Generations of menappear
and vanish as the grass, and the countless mul-
titude which fills the world to-day, will to-
morrow disappear as the footsteps on the shore.

Ova Cototox Scnoots.—To men loving order,
discipline, and decorum in children, a visit to
some of our well-ordered public schools is
gratifying and instructive, and leads us to com-
pare the conduct and hauits of children when
brought underproper discipline, and to contrast
them with the same children under different
circumstances. Probably there is nothing that
could be said or written which would be of
such value to parents or others having the
charge of them, as an hour's visit to a well-
ordered public school. They will there see
from one to two hundred children in perfect
order, the teachers loved and respected, and may,
perhaps, be lead to think how much better the
children under their charge might be if they
confirmed the le:sons of order that have been
taught them in school. And they might be
led to think, if the children were kept under
proper discipline out of the school, how mach
pleasanter it would be for parents and gurdians
and how much better for the children. The
plea of a parent or guardian that they cannot
do it, is simply absurd. The principal of the
school has those hundreds of the same children
to control, and has to counteract the evils of
the lax discipline, evil extfinple, and often the
direct opposition of these out of the school,
who should be his best assistants. If he can
dose much without this assistance, surely they
can do as much with his assistance. And how
different would be the after history of many of
those children if they were thus disciplined at
home.

S.AIME IN HONOR Or THE -VIM°RIES. —A La-
tional salute in honor of the recent Uniou vic-
tories was fired from a cannon on Capitol Hill
atnoon to day, making every body feel jubilant.

Y. M. C. A.—Tho regular monthly meeting
of the Young Men's Christian Association will
be held at their room on to-morrow (Tuts iay)
evening, at 71. o'clock. A punctual attendance
is requested.

ArrENTxoN, HOPE.—A special meeting of the
Hope Fire Company, No. 2, will he held this
evening, at 7 o'clock, for the purpose of mak-
ing the necessary arrangements to attend the
funeral of our late fellow-member, G. W. Getty.

THE ItunaLL of the late Washington Weaver
will take place from the residence of his father-
in-law, Mr. Willis, in Thirdstreet, at 3 o'clock,
to-morrow afternoon. The members of the
Friendship and other fire companies together
with the Odd Fellows will attend the funeral
in a body.

Thu MEMBERS of Harrisburg Lodge No. 68, I.
0. 0. F., are requested to meet at the lodge
room at two o'clock to-morrow afternoon to
attend the funeral of -their late brother Wash-
ing Weaver.

The members of No. 160and 70 are invited
to participate in the funeral obsequies.

A SPECIAL meeting of the Friendship Fire
Company will bo held in their hall this, (Mon-
day) evening, at the usual hour, to make ar-
rangements to attend the funeral of our late
member, Washington Weaver. The Fire De-
partment of the city is respectfully invited to
attend the funeral of our late fellow member,
Washington Weaver, on Tuesday afternoon,
without further notice. By order.

S. S. CHILD, Secretary
1=1::=::1

A WELL KNOWN MULE of the ancient and hon-
orable fraternity of bummers was arrested by
one of the police last Saturday. Her crime was
that "she drank not wisely, but too much."
In her defence she said that she had gone into
a shop back of the hill and called for a little
peppermint as a medicine for a complaint to
which she had always been liable. Instead of
that harmless "barb," however, the merchant
had given her a " carnphene cocktail." This
very naturally had fired up the old lady, and,
having once started, she found it impossible to
hold her horses. The consequence was a tem-
porary oblivion from all her woes and a corres-
ponding increase of them the next morning.
She was sent to prison for twenty-four hours.

A NIIISAIME.—The crowds nightly congre
gated at the corners of the principal streets is a
great subject of annoyance, especially as the
language indulged in by the members of the
crowd is characterized rather by emphasis than
delicacy, and not calculated in any remarkable
degree to improve the morals or enhance re-
spect for thert flnentent and generallyrespecta-
ble character of those who indulge in it. We
observe that ladies generally give these assem-
blages a wide berth, at the expense of no little
inconvenience, preferring to brave the material
which clings to their feet, rather than take the
chance of having their ears filled with imma-
terial filth of anotherand decidedly more abom-
inable description. If the parties were aware
of the figure they cut—the reflections which
such crowds instinctively suggest, and thecom-
ments to which they subject themselves, they
would thank us for the hint, and abate the
nuisance.

-.0.--..

THE COMMON Salon Law.—The further sup-
plement to the ComMon School law, passed at
the last session of the Legislature, provides in
addition to making twenty-two days the school
month, that the President and Secretary of a
School Board can file a certificate of the in-
debtedness of the collector of the School Tax,
in the Prothonotary's office, and the certificate
will have the same operation as a judgment.
The County Superintendent, before entering
on his duties, shall swear or affirm that he will
perform the duties of his office honestly, im-
partially, obediently and according to law.—
Section 16 authorizes the trustees of any acad-
emy or seminary in this Commonwealth, which
received money or land therefrom tor educa-
tional purposes, by deed of not less than two-
thirds of their number, to convey all the real
estate, buildings and property and funds of, or
belonging thereto, to the Board of Directors or
their successors of the common schools of the
district. Section 18 requires that the Board of
Directors shall publish an annual statement of
the amount of moneys received and expended,
and the amount due from collectors, and set-
ting forth all the financial operations of the
district, in not less than ten written or printed
handbills,to be put up in the most public place
in the district.

IN "DURANCE VILE," AT LAST.-OUT readers
will recollect the accomplished swindler of
Boarding School Principals, whose operations
have been frequently noticed inthe TELEGRAPH.
It seems that he has been caught at last and
lodged in the Westchester (N. Y.) jail, where
be awaits his trial on two or three indictments
formed against him.

His plan was to call at a respectable boarding
school and represent that he had a ward, or
nephew, or neice, or brother, or sister whom
he wishedlo place in such a school, and hav-
ing arranged preliminaries he would pay in
advance the tuition bill; offering a draft for a
considerably large amount, making it necessary
for a difference to be returned to him in money
—say 25, 50, or 100 dollars, as the case might
be. A week or two since he returned to try
his game a second time in the same place, after
the lapse of twolears, and after he had learn-
ed that the school had changed hands., Bet

it happened that an assistant teacher who had
long been in the school, recognised the voice
of the present bearded military colonel hailing
from Columbus, Ohio, as quite identical with
a certain lawyer from Washington who had
made a memorable call there about two years
before. Accordingly when he presented his
"draft" it was arranged during the delay cf
"making change" that an officer was .brought
who took him into custody. It happened that
two or three "victims" ,of his imposture in
the same county came forward, indentified him
and made affidavit against him.

unspit;anta 110ailp (it etegraphi. itlonbap 'Afternoon, Map 12, 1862
HARRISBUGERS ENCIAGED.--43.6 1b EL Barr and

Dr. Ehrman, both of this city, were on board
one of the ships of Commodore Porter's bomb
flotilla, which partic.pared in the bombardment
Of Forte Philip and Jackson, and the subse-
quent capture of New Orleans. It will be grat-
ifying to their friends to learn that neither of
them were injured. -

Fos CONGRESS, F. K. Bues.—lt is. not our
purpose to take part in politics, but in associa-
ting the name of F. K. Boas, with the next
Congressman from this district, we givebates-pressionsto the popular voice, and in his el: c.
t ion, willsecureanable advocate, and high-tonedgentleman, to protect our rights in the bulls of
national legislation, the importance of which
is as patent to thinking minds, as the facilities
offered to the public for good investments at
the cheap dry goods blouse of Udell Sz &Annan,
corner of Front and Market streets.

CARPET ! CARPET! 04.RPET I—Etaving returned
from New York, I now haveon hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large a.ssortinent of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20 pieces of carpet,from 37}
cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $1 2u ; black silk 32 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 37 ; very fine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 60; sum-
mer silks at 60 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 76 cents, worth $1 ;

1,000hoop skirts, at 50 75 and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 26 and 31 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. 8. LEW;

m3l-y Rhoad's old stand.
RECEIVED from auction 25 pieces of coluied

and white stow Wadding 25®31c. Also, a
magnificent assortment of embroideries,such as
bands, edgings, insertiuga. At LEWY'S.

HAIR DYEI HAIR DYE!!
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye !

The only Harmless and Reliable DyerKnown I
AR others are mere imitations, and should he avoided

if you wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED Ott RUSTY ERIK dyed innately to a

beautiful aim natural Brown or Black', without the least
injury to .11.1.ir or Skin.

MUREX MaDALS AND DIPLOMAS have bean awar-
ded to W. A. BATCHELOR 8111%0 18 9, and over 100,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
or tie famous Dye.

Wm. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguishes trim) nature and is WARIIENTSD
not to injurein the least, however long it may be Gemini
ued, and the ill .acts of bad 0, es remedied. The hair
is invigorated for Mb by this splendid Dye, which is prop•
ally applied at No. 16 dead Street New York.

doll all thecites and towns of the United States, by
Drttgaiste and Fancy Gonda Dealers.

The Genuine has the name William A. Batchelor,"
and addrese upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
Fides of each box.

0f32-6iewly

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 133 Broadway, tiew York

GOULD & COMPANY,

UNION
FURNITURE DEPOT,

AND MANFACTORY,
North-last Corner second & Race Streets

And N. E. Cor. Market and Ninth Ms.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Private Residences, notes, Bes,•ding Howes, Public
Offices and Institutions, lurni-bed entirely or with a
gin article at Ifaculacturer'sprices, and of thebest ma-
terial and werkmanship.

Oottne Setts, Looking Glass,s, Bedding, Sz!,.
JW. Orders from the country caretally attended to.
n.y9.411a,

ICE CREAM ! ICE CREAM.

0NE of the greatest improvements of
theage Is Fyne& Putout 'ice Crestrareezer,

and Rig Beater, the great saver of litter. The sm ll
quatiti yof ice used and the exceeding short space of

me r eqtrired to make good ice cream in one of their
Freezers, aught to reduce eve y"family to purchisa one
of th m. They have received several a lye,* medals and
the highest premiums at extub t on'a, over all Gilt'''.
Freezers now in use. A prated circular coat uning the
very beet receipt for 1[111111:1Z ice cream, f n caitard.,
ice waters, &c., witua number of certificates a d fold
direc ions a-compauycacti Freezer.

All ,rilers for Freeter,,county or State righls will be
!attended to by addressing W. SARI,

mySad2m Harrisburg, Va. •

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of
& immigra tion on the estate of Henry Cookie, late

us the city of Harrisburg, Dauphia county decease.1,
have been granted to the undersigned by the Register of
Dauphin county. All perEoas indebted to said estate, to
present them to the undersigned for settlement.

SUSAII Di. GUNKLE,
Administrate x.

The undersigned hereby empowers Mss-rs. Valentine
Hummel, Jr. e,ad L. H. Kinnard, to adjist any claims
teat may be presented to them duly authenthated on
the above estate 6UsA. ,I M. HILNKLIii,ap24-dcaw6v Aduate iatratrix.

EXECU VOR'S NOTICE.

WH6RWAS letters of administration
onthe estate of M. aftY E. JACKSJN, dee'd., late

of Cresson, Cameriacounty, Pa., have teen “anted to
the vubsaiber, all persona indebted to the estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against th • e,t4te of said ttecease,t wilt make the
same known in, talent delay to

JAmEs S. FR INCE?Executar.
ta•doawBw-s it. 232 Union Street,,Philadelphia.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of
administr,ttion en theestate of JohnR. Bbyd, ,ate

ot innCity ofHarrisburg, Dauphin cOrtnt,y, have been
granted to the subscriber who lives in said, city. all
persons bating claims or demands against the estate of
said decedent, are hereby requested to make kucwn the
same to the subscriber without delay. P. R. BJYD,

apr3 doaw-m6t Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NO'l ICS is hereby given that letters of

administration on .he estate of Georgeit. Mowry
ieceased, foruier.y of Harrisburg, have been grained to
the uudersigoel by the Register of Dauphin county. All
perso❑e indebted said estate are reques.ed to make
payment,and those having ula.ma, to pre-ent them for
settlement. D. PD./AIM},

aprl4•dSwoaw Admieisiratur.

LAND FOR SALE.

ABOUT 800 acres, principally Chestnut
Sprout Land, EiLuated in D.rry and Conewoio

t,,wnshipa, Dauphin coo ty. Alto a numb,.r of fine
Chestnut 'limber and Pasture lots in Loedontlevy and
:math Anville townetups, Lebanon couety. for turtha
perilcultre appli to Samuel Hoffer, Cooewego, or to
John Benson, Web. ook urnace, ?eons,

air7-deaw3m ;b. G PRE Ell AND,

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST
OFFERS his services to the citizens o

1•„_,/ Harrisburg and its viniat.y. He solicits a share o
the public patronage, and give: :estuarine that his beef
endeavors shall be given to reed r satisraction in his pro.
feesion; Being au old, well tried enlist, ho feels safe in
uviting_ the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem thlt they will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Office No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly cc •
copied by 'iamb R. Eby, near the United States Hotel.

Harrlebure, Pa

INDUCEMENT TO PURCHASERS.
AVERY heavy stook of Dress Goods

ofcv.ity description, now openat very !ow price.
extrio,A.T ft BROTHER,my 6 Next hoer io the Harriihurg Bank.

NEW Fruits, Currents, Eaisius, Citron
and I emoiw,, at thenew Wholesale and Retail, Gro-

cery and Provision Store, Corner Front and Market
street, Harrisburg, Pa.

NITTNIS S POWM

ASUPERIOR lot of Dandelion and lUD
coffee, far sale at the st ,re of JO 1N WiSE. NY

RllUBAltii and Asparagus roots are no
wo far advance yet to p ant. my 7

CRUSE & .13LA.I;KWELL'6 Celebrated
PICKLES, SAUCES', PRESERVES, &c,, &c. A large

supply cc the above, embracing every variety, just re-
ceived and for sale by

jto WM. POCK, Jr., It Co.

Nen, 20vertisement8

GROVER & BAKEAVS

CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES!

A.RTICULAIi attention is called to the
1_ fact alit, besides the machines making our oele.braterl ,titelt, we manufacture, in great variety of styles,
superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES.
The p culiarities or each stitch will be cheerful'y

shown and explained to purchasers, and they have the
great advantage of Ining able to Eel et from our stock
either &machine making the

GROVER AND BAKER STITCH
or one making 'he

LOCH_ STITCH.
the only valuable Sewing Machine etitehes is practicaluse.

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS,
Office 730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

For eale by

MRS. E. BRENIZER,
78 Market Street, Harrisburg

tuyB-d2rn

lOHABOE GUANO.
lOHABOE GUANO, imported direct into

this market from Cape of Good Hope. It ,ontains
by anaiys's of Preieseor Mordt : 8 r cent. of Ammo-
nia ;14 per cent. ok.Pbosphate of I tire ; 8,31 per gent,
of Alkaline Salts. This t-nano has been usea or tonal ye-
'y for many Nears upna Corn Lulu, and has been found
in Its re.,ult3 fu ly a ival to Peruvian, and at one third
leas coat, For sale 31:1 bags and .n qualities to slit, by
SEu. H. OctICI:U01‘1, Ctingossion Merchat,t, No 4,
Brea away Fast side, Bowling Green, New York.

may 8 dlw wit

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.
JUST received a full supply of Lykens

Valley Nat Ooal, delivered by the patent weigh
Darts. Fur sale by JANIEB u. WHEELER.

aprl6

AGENTS! MERCRANTSI PEDLERS I
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by
selling our UNION PRIZE STATIONERY PAUKEtR

,tairing superior Stationery, Portraits of Ei.EVEN
GENERALS, and a piece of Jewelry. We guarant sat-
isfaction in quality of our goods. The gifts curls E.t of
lifty varieties and styles of Jewelry, all useful ana valu•
ant. erculars with full particul ire mailed free. Ad-

L. B. HASKINS St CO,
a,,36•2md 36 Beekman street, New York.

A. C. SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET,
NEAR M.AMYL

my 100
HAMS.

1,900 L". Jersey Sugar Oared
Hams, and a splendid lot of Owego

(Nee. orS) Corn Fed Sugar Curec Rams, justreceived.
nprlB W. DAM, JR.,

SO itIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO.,
WIIOLIALE DRUGGISTS,

AND DIALERS in Fancy Goode, For-
lualFry, &o. Mal agents for the stle of Reamed

Petroleum, Illutnlnating tat, superior to any coal on •
furnished in an; quantities at the lowest runrset rates.

170and 172 William, Street,
NEW FORK.

iii27.dors

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLO-NA SAUSAGE.

A large and Fresh s apply justreceived by
leb26 Nd. 0031{. Jr. & 0).

QUN SH.A.OES, Sun Umnrellaa and Para
20'3. Pricem ten per cent lower tbau elsewhere.

CS,T' C BEVYIIIEs'my 6 Head door te ibe lierri ,burg Bcnk.
QOAr, Harrison, Country and Fancy, for
i 7 sale by tl.llOL'.; ar Bo M N
m37-y] north-east corner ofFront and Market streets.

GI 4RA JELLY.—A large supply just
received by

WM. DOCK, J. & CO

COAL OlL—Nobody can undersell us.
The best oil in Harrisburg ; warranted nou-explo

sive, for sale by
NICHOLS 41; BOWMAN,

corner Front and Market streets

SPORTSMEN ATTENTION. Fishing
Tackle, Powder and Hot, for sale by

NICHOL'S & BOWMAN,
apr24 Currier Front and Marketstreets.

la P. &W. O. TAYLOR'S N Vir SOAP.
It is economical and highly detersive. It con-

taws no Rosin and will not waste. It is warranted not
to injure the hands. It wilt impart an agreeable odor,
and is thereiore suitable for ovary iiarpose. For
gale by WM. DOCK, Jr. Br Co.

PORT FOLIOS 1
wRITING DESKS,

TRAVELING BAGS,
PIIRSM,

PORTMONAIES,
And algeneral assortment of

FANCY GOODS
have just been received at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
"THE PEN NIGHTIES THAN THE

SWORD."
THE LARGEST STOCK,

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES AND PATTERNS'
OF

Gold and Silver Pencil and Pen
Cases.

In the market, is to be sound at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

DRIED FE,Uri'B, Hominy, Beans, &c
at JOHN WE=E'S. myl

[OE4B, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and all
A: lauds of Auto, at Jill J Wlb'E'S Stare, Third sadWalnut, rnyl

ORUSIIII.D, broken loaf, fine and coarse
pulverized and other sugaWor sale by

NWON'S AL BOIVM N,Corner Front and Market atroets.

LANE Choice 'Peas and Pure Spices, at
JuH wis •'3. myl

HAY ! HAY !I
A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at

$l7 00 per ton for sale by
eblB JAMES M.WHEELER.

FFAMILY WASHING BLUE, ate excel-
lent substitute for ladlgo, for sale at the wholesaleand retail grocery store of

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corneror Front Rod Market streets

GtiLD t'NiN6 I —Tne largest and best
stock, from $l.OO to s4.o—warranted—ut

tv2,, SHEFFER 9 BOOKSTORE,
I[4- litE6a Choice Teas, Black and Green,_AL in Ai, % and I pound papers, for sale at

NICHOLS It BOWMAN'Sle corner Frout %nil ylxket streets.

CHOICE 'Peas, Green and Black, tor sale
low. by NICHOLAS S: BOWMAN,1611 CornerFrontand Market streets.

ANNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, at
JOHN wyl

CEIURNS, Tubs, Baskets, Brooms,Brushes and all kinds of u il:ow and Cedir Ware,for sale low by NICH LS k BOWMAN,my 2 nt and Market streets.

CL AL ;OIL, Lamps, Shades, Chimneyslower than any 'house in Harrisburg. Call andexamine at
NICHOLS fa BOWMAN,Wholesale and retail grocery, corner Float and Market

streets. all

inisullantons.

1862. SPRING OPENING 1862.
PF

Black and Second Mourning Dress Goods,
Shawls, Veils, Collars, &e.

Fall, 73{ yard wid, Lupin's all wool Delaines..Sups tor makes of Bombazines.
Splendid Styles of French Ginghams.

.. Large stocL: ofLnstres and A, Iptreas.
Bieck and Purple Dress Silks.ea

s-i Plain black Krigiish Rep Si he.so

A Black and white Fowlard Silks.
Purple and Black do.

Plain do. do.eti Small ChecVed do.
Nrarrilitan do.

% all wool De'ainf's....--.

lig'd all wool Detainee.
o shepherd's Pia ids.
•-• Tam m ati ne.

~..

oe2 Silk Challis.
Fug. Chintzes.

blohairs, &G.Lang Black Thibbet Shawls.
Square Plaid BI cic and White Shawls.

Square Tuibbet Black Shawls.
2 yard Wale Ihibbet for shawls,

Very Superior n nglish Crepe Veils, all sizes. •
uarg, stook of English Crepe Collars, all sizesu; Black bordered Hem Stitch Handkerchiefs.

Black Gloves of every description.
aWit to Sec,nd blouruLg. Collars.

S-tt= of Critkr and Sleeves.
Silk and Cotton HosierySmi Black Love Veils.

an Jouvin's Bid Gloves...e Engli-h Crepes
-= French do.I=3 Mantua Ribbons.===

s. Belting do.

earttcu'ar attention 13 paid 'and ituntela to our
sto3.c of th,above 4none. We are eertitantl re-

-11/2 Pamaa,ers will always
_find a full ass;rtment.

C XTFICA.R.T fc B ROTHFIR,
Nezt door to the airrigburg Bank.a 5 Nt. it ninatet Square.

I:NSURANCE AGENCY.
TEM, OELAWARE MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED. 1885.
CAPITAL.AND ASSETS $994 2907.61.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPFDA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL, AND ASSEW $1,219,475.1

THE undersiglied as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage by titre, either perpetually or an

axially, on property in either term or eouniry.

Marineand MI Ind Transportation Risks also taken
Apply personally or by Isom- to

WitalCit f3UEHLEH.
Harrisburg;Pa.

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.
rpHIS Portable Roofing is the•only article
X ever offered to the public, which is reedy prepared
to go on the roof without any tinishin r operatlou. It .8
liget, handsome and easily applied, and ran be as lely
and con:ply transported to any fan of Lae world. It
wilt ItOtt Ant or discolor water rutin rig over t or lying on
lt, and is in all rests is a very oeSirablo article. Its
nonconducting properties adapt it especially ts covering
manufactories of various 'clads, urn' it is confidently of

to ihe public afmr a Witof four years in all varie-
ties of cl mate aad tem sitrature, for covert all kinds of
tools, flat or pitched thgethsr w.th care, strambcats, be

Is is bo h chap and durobie. Agents wants ,to whom
liberal induceme, ts are misted Fend for sample, circu-
lar, ac., with par.icolars, to —O. RtitiFiNG Co.,

apr24 d3m No. 9 Gore Bleak Boit it."

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
365 & 387 BROADWAY,

CORNER OF FRiiNKLIN STREET,
NEW YORK.

frills first-class house—the most quiet,
TL, homelike, ani pleasant hotel is the city—oilers

superior inducement , to those v.sitiog N-.W YORK for
business or pleasure. It is central is its location, sod
kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN,
In connection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,
where refreshments can be had at all hours , or served
in their own rooms. he ch tr.ies are modara to, the
rooms and attendance of the first order—baths, and all
tne modern convenience attached. ma&lm

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA IiA.NIIPAOTORY

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
Ortt• HARRI4111:11W, PA.

ftlA‹. M. H. LEE,
MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,

PARSOLS and WALKING C INES, will furnish
geode at I.4)WEES PLUOKS [ban can be bougit is nuy of
neEasterd clues. Coast-y Tou.Lats will do well to
all and ext•nioe .e I-I Lucy, .a !in Wein
olvetrof the, Ne., auQ3-dlv

DENTISTRY.
U;O. of the

ljaitimoreCoilep Dolial :Surgery, daving per=
fleetly located in the city 01 flarrishiag aa.t taKen the.
olDee formerly occupi.3.l Dr. (largos, on Third str eel,
.4etween Market am! re,p.-antuily informs his
friends and the public in general, that he is prepared to
perform all operations in too Dental precision. either
surgical or anecesoichl, in a instiller mat shall ant be
surpassed by operators io this or say other any. His
mode of inserting artificial teeth a pen the latug; m_
proved scieatific principles.

Teeth, trod. one to a lull set, tnounwo on tine Gold, Sil-
vor, Plating olates or the Vulcanite Base.

Italiegreat pleasureinree ..iomnasuiling tile mown gent
tiettmo to all lay fernier patients in tiarrisourg and vi,
diely, and feu' eentlannt pertorin all 9pora-was in n „1,,,,tie,0 manner, treat nay kin...1 ,17104gs of his

iROARi. h. 1).

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
IAUR fresh stock of Superior Flower
j and Ga. den Seeds we have determined to Eel] nt
ee cows per paer. Gill at Yo. 91 %, arket street,

J Eller's drug and Laney store, and you will get to the
right place.

J. Wesley Jones' fine double Asters and ten week stocks
at same price.

LADIES CORSETS
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES,

WHITE AND COLORED.
ThePestlarticle manufactured, can be6lTElelltßps,,

Next door to the Harrisburg Ban k.
•

FLOWER SEEDS.

ACIIOICE Jot of ASTER'S and T H.N
WEEK STACKS, witti a general variety of Fresh

Flower aed Gaylen Seed4, received andfur sate it Ito.
91 Market street. IKEL.i.EntS Drugstore.

tlLL.ntt'6 Dttuti 13TU1-th to the plat*
AIL to toyPatent. Iledicinaa.

Ristetlantous.
GEO. W. MeCALLA,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELEn,
r-4 O. 38, iaiii4skla Market Street, Harrisburg.

HAS constantly on hand a large stock
of

WATCAFS, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
Ziff' N B. Don't forget the place, oppnsite the Jones'

House. mnr3l•A3m

B, HARR/S,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKET S7REET,

HARRISBURG.
Li AS always on hand a full assortment

of Tin ecd JApannod Ware, Cooing and Parlor
Stores of the best nsanUAC, uries, Gutte- Spouting, Roof-
ing and Galyalized Iron uornish, manafa;tered and put
up at rcas,nable rates.

Anr kerairiug p-omplly attended to. apr3o-dly

THE BEST GOODS FOE THE LEAST MONET
A. HUMMEL,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
• of every,

DESCRIPTI.ON
and at all

ICE S.
Next door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prints. mar2B-am

TO THE LADIES.
NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS I

MRS. E. BRENIZEE,
MARKET STREET, NEAR FOURTH.

IT s sre l r in deas dsofr r tofentt hofe gc.cirgtiTwcitothst6a1Al g
just
eand p

cothisting in pal t of Ladies' Dress Trimmin e, Jac-onets,
Swiss (*luaus, Embroderies, El giags, Hosiery Waves,
Lades' and Gents' rarriker chiefs, Ladies' is
'corn fifty cents to one dollar and fifty cents.

SEWING MACHINES.
Having titian the agencyof the celebrated Grover
baker Roisless Sewing )Lachine, I will be ha ipy to have
the p blie call and examine this machine before purchas-
ing &souther:. lam cer,ala it will recommend itself to
all who witnos it, operation. an experionee 3. operator
is in attendance, who will impart any iniormatlon de-
sired. [apr23-dlm] MIL,. E. BRENTIZER.

A NEW OPENING.
JOHN F HUMMEL,

DEALER .

rtizic•c•rJri
SHOES, GAITERS, SLIPPERS, WOMEN
And Chifiren's Shoes, of every deletlption ; also Saddles,
i•ridles, Herne's, Cedars, Whips-, Carpet Pats, Trunits,
Valises, &s , allot which wsll be sold cheap for Gash at
No. 20hlaratt Street, Harrisburg. tnyl

BAWL. A. MUNCH, AGENT.
IF the Old Wallower Line respectfully

'kJ Worms the public thst tile Old Dill), transports
lion Line, (the envy Wallow T Line now in exist • nue ,in
tat litydl, is in suceeisful operation, and prepared to
carry freightas low as any otoorbidavtdual hue oetweext
Psitlade'phis, Harrisburg, gunnery, LewMows, Wil-
inunsporl, Jersey Shore, Loos flay end all other points
onthe Northern Lentral, ensaaniphlt and Ere and Wil-
liamsport and Elmira Muir olds.

DANL. A. ItUHNCH, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pa.

Goods sent to the Wale House of hisser'. Peacock,
Zeil to . inchnuan, Not 808 and 810 Marketstreet aouve
ka:htn, Philadelphia, by 4 o'ciueS, P. u , will arrive at
Harrigan g, ready for delivery next morning.

apide.ramyl

FISHING TAC'KLEI
OF ALL KINDS.

Three, frur and five Joint Trout Hods.
silk and Hair/rout Lines, from 10 to 50 yards long.
Lcneo... Pat mt 'Dont Lines, "

Twisted Silk rrout Line;
t.hina uros3 Lines, " rr.

Linen an , lot un Linos,
Float Lines furnisnet with Hooks, Corks, dm.
B. ass alaitiply.ng rears 10 to50 yards.
A lot cf Choice 'Trost Flies
51k Worm GutLealers, bottom lines, 3 to 0feet.
‘. " Strands.
" " Snoods, Limerick Hooks, aset., No. /to 8
Trout Baskets Kirby trout and Raver Hooks, Limer-

ick Trout and river Hoots,bloats, Flasks and Uriniting
Cups. KELLER'S DAG AND FANG r STOKE,my 2 91 51arket Sire .t.

GREAT ATTRACTION.,

CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where
you will anda large and well selected stock of

loam and fancy Confnctonery of al! kinds. A great va-
riety or toys o. every de,cription, Ladies' Wora Stands
and Fancy Balks, Pcreign Frsus, Nuts, Dates and allether art,cles generally sodt la a confectionery and toy
store. _Receiving fresh supplies every week. Cali and
esainlueLir yourselves. W.ll. 11. WalliiJNEtt,

aprlB-d6m . P oprtetor.

W.51. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HALL,

OPPOSITE NEW COURTHOUSE.
Consultations in Gorman and English.

mar...9,2m

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY
DR. P. H. ALLABaOH, iurgeon Den-

tist, 31anulacturer of Mineral fiats Teeth, the only
method thatnb vatted evcry objection tothe sae of arti-
ficial teem, am:tracing partial, halfand whale sets Of one
piece only, of pure and ludestrachalo mineral, there are,
no crevices for theact:cumulation of smsli particles offool
and therefore, no otteiasive oiler from the breath, as no me-
tal is used in their construotion, there can be no galvanic
action or metainc taste. Home th, lathy [dual. is tiot an.
&toyed with sure lama, headache, to. Odice No, 43
North riecoutt street, Harrisburg.

octl2- dIY

THEO. F. iIICHEFFER,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, HARM STREET,
HARRISBURG.

Ao-Particularate:died paid to Printing, Ruling andBinning of Railroad Blanks, itanifests, t'uitele3, Checks,Drafts, &e. Caens printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 perthousand in elegant style. t2O

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'SUNRIVALLED GOLD. PENS,

Bt 3I YEN 6 in the world, for 750, 451 25
$1 60, $2, $3, and $4, for sale at

03b1 5 Y BCHEFFEWS Bookstore.

PARSON BROWNLoW'S GREAT
BO B. —A oubscrption iit i s now (pan for

nr4,wolow's Book at
E. S. GERMAN'S BO IKEITORE,

'o, 27 Sow b Srccad ',:vree..my6-de,A2 x;*

CHEAP SUGARS, Choice Syrup, Teas,
Ae;,&c. For sale low by

NICHOLS 8 BOWMAN,
corner of Front and Market streets.

CANE SEATED CHAIRS, &c
NEATLIrepaired and resealed , an all
IA orders executed promptly by Mrs SPAINMER,
LourSl-dlre • z:eeortd s•re4, bels Mulberry.

BLACKING. I
irAsON'S "CHALLENGEBLACWIG .I_loo Gross, assorted EfiZAS, jl.lStreceived, said tor
F.11.e at Wholesale prices,

dell WM. DOCK, Jr., &Co

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, FreshTki Apple, Hemony, at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S

corner Front enon...ocet •-urcct'

STRAWBERRIES
CAN be planted until June with safety

BUVLER, Water, soda and Sweet Crack;
era; at JO/IN WISE'S. mil


